
Ever Never

Name: Date: __/__/20__

She's good and innocent; she ________ imagined we were not as strong
as she, and it's killing her.
1. never

I've made a lot of other mistakes, too, but I ________ make the same
mistake twice.
2. never

But the prospect of peace was as remote as ________.3. ever

Only the spirit in that frail body remained as strong as ________.4. ever

He was always exact and accurate, and ________ failed to bring me back
the information I most particularly wanted.
5. never

I had had a liking for him ________ since I learned to know him.6. ever

She was whiter than ________, and her voice faltered as she said it.7. ever

This year Rome is more crowded than ________ before.8. ever

I suppose the third man was his British orderly; I ________ heard him
speak.
9. never

________ in his life had he been so relaxed and content.10. Never

A gentleman called, and I ________ saw anybody look so frightened and
ill as mother did when she received him, though I knew it wasn't about me.
11. never

And she listened to him, perfectly content; and said that she was his,
wholly his, now, and for ________ and ________.
12.

ever ever

I think it was the prettiest sight that ________ I beheld.13. ever

But we got them laid in, and all the other things; and you ________ see a
cabin as blithesome as Jim's was when they'd all swarm out for music and go
for him.

14. never

The fighting instinct is in my blood, and I'm ________ so happy as when
I'm shooting things.
15. never
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I had often heard this singular village mentioned, but I had ________ met
anyone who had visited it, or could give me any positive details relative to it.
16. never

This experiment is not new, but I have ________ seen it described.17. never

Jane Holland was always asking him to do things, and she had ________
done anything for him.
18. never

It would ________ do to let this sort of thing take a hold on them thus
early.
19. never

At last a key fitted, turned, and the door was open for me to enter if I
dared; and ________ shall I forget the scene that presented itself when I did.
20.

never
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